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customary interests bearing on land. The Bank-supported
Land Administra on Project aimed to build on this policy.

Ghana: Land Administra on Project

The objec ve of the project was “to develop a sustainable
and well-func oning land administra on system that
is fair, eﬃcient, cost eﬀec ve, decentralized, and that
enhances land tenure security. The project’s biggest
achievement was to open deeds oﬃces in eight regions,
thereby removing the need for people in these locali es
to travel great distances to register land.

The cons tu on of Ghana endorses control of land by
a variety of customary authori es (“chiefs”). Ownership
rights and land claims are unclear as surveys are poorly
developed, but it is es mated that 80 percent of all
land is under the control of chiefs. Sizeable economic
rent accrues to land and the alloca on of these rents is
contested by the state and the chiefs. This struggle for
rents forms an unspoken part of the ra onale for the
Na onal Land Policy introduced by the government in
1999. This policy aimed to “harmonize” statutory laws and

The IEG review found that land tenure reform requires a
long-term commitment by the government and its
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development partners. The commitment may be facilitated
by a programma c lending instrument but the commitment
must precede the choice of instrument—the instrument will
not by itself create the necessary commitment. The Bank’s
good prac ce guidelines indicate that the eﬃciency of land
administra on services tends to be higher when they are
handled by a single agency, but in prac ce, consolida ng
land agencies will not by itself ensure improved eﬃciency.
This project also demonstrates the risks with having
mul ple co-financiers: if each donor insists on imposing
its own procurement and disbursement procedures, then
implementa on may be delayed. Divergence in the strategic
priori es of the financiers may hinder the ability to achieve
agreed-upon outcomes.
Source: Project Performance Assessment Report on Ghana Land
Administra on Project, 2013

Lao PDR: Second Land Titling Project
In a country like Lao PDR, where there is li le or no
transparency in reviewing the status of land rights and
limited enforcement of these rights, the security oﬀered
by land tles will always be qualified and the scope for
expropria on is likely to be substan al. If the government
is not willing to commit to a long-term program of land
administra on and to allocate the necessary budget, the
benefits from land tling projects may not be achieved or
sustained.
Prepara on of a long-term government program of land
administra on was an explicit aim of the first Bank-funded
tling project implemented over 1996-2005, but when
the second project was approved in 2003 the government
had s ll not developed such a program. It is important to
recognize that mee ng or exceeding tling targets does not
necessarily mean that the process achieved full coverage
of parcels eligible for systema c tling. Today, even though
the government s ll says it will tle all the es mated 1.6
million parcels in the country by 2020, the promise of a
land administra on program remains unrealized, and about
1 million parcels remain without tle. It may prove more
eﬀec ve for policy reforms and regulatory changes to be
completed before a campaign of systema c land tling is
launched. Systema c land tling does not necessarily ensure
a significant and sustained increase in tenure security in the
absence of impar al and eﬃcient enforcement of the new
land tles.
Sources: Project Performance Assessment Report on Lao-PDR
Second Land Titling Project, 2013
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Malawi: Community-Based Rural Land Development
Project
The original objec ve of the Community-Based Rural
Land Development Project was to increase the incomes of
15,000 poor rural families through the implementa on of a
decentralized, voluntary, community-based land reform pilot
program. The project met its output target, se ling 15,142
poor rural families and providing each with a two-hectare
plot. Two separately-authored impact evalua ons found
that the increase in incomes, farm output, and agricultural
produc vity of beneficiaries largely exceeded comparable
results achieved by matched control groups. However, the
boost to agricultural produc vity was largest in the year
a er rese lement, tapering oﬀ a er beneficiaries had used
up their rese lement grant.

Key lessons from this project are that the willing buyer/
willing seller approach to land redistribu on can be made
to work—but the ins tu onal framework needed for
success is demanding. The design details of this model of
land reform are cri cal to its success, and giving the rural
poor the op on of homesteading remains a valid objec ve.
Land redistribu on is, however, but one component of a
successful land reform project. Contract farming to help land
reform beneficiaries shi from subsistence cul va on to
cash cropping also merits closer inves ga on.
Source: Project Performance Assessment Report on Malawi
Community-Based Rural Land Development Project, 2013

Tunisia: Agricultural Support Services Project
The Tunisia Agricultural Services Project aimed to address
the need for be er quality agricultural services that are
relevant to the challenges of market-driven agriculture.
Past government policies and agricultural services had
focused exclusively on maximizing produc on volume. With
the signing of new trade agreements, there was a need to
increase the quality and compe veness of agricultural
products to take advantage of poten al new markets and
to enhance their ability to compete with imports entering
the domes c market. Agricultural services at the me were
supply-driven and studies had shown a weak link between
service supply and produc on response. The project
aimed to address this by moving to a more demand-driven
approach with producers se ng the agenda.
This report assesses the development eﬀec veness of the
Tunisia Agricultural Support Services Project (2001-08). At
the me that the project was prepared, Tunisia’s agricultural
sector was shi ing from an emphasis on food self suﬃciency
and produc on for the domes c market to increasing
integra on in the world market. Past government policies
and support to the agricultural sector had been focused
exclusively on maximizing produc on volume. With the
signing of new trade agreements, there was a need to turn
a en on to increasing the quality and compe veness
of Tunisia’s agricultural products to take advantage of
poten al new markets and enhance their ability to compete
with imports entering the domes c market. Agricultural
services at the me were supply-driven and studies had
shown a weak link between service supply and produc on
response. The project was conceived to address the need for
be er quality agricultural services that are relevant to the
challenges of market driven agriculture by moving to a more
demand-driven approach with producers se ng the agenda.

The project improved quality standards for some agricultural
products and led to a greater understanding of interna onal
market demands. Laboratory upgrades enhanced Tunisia’s
capacity to meet interna onal standards for export to
control the quality of agriculture inputs, and also improve
animal health diagnos c capacity. Agricultural research
is now be er documented and a broader number of
stakeholders have input to the research agenda. The project
was less successful at promo ng greater private sector
par cipa on in the provision of agricultural extension
services and strengthening the provision of services through
producer organiza ons. The benefits of associa on were
not realized because the associa ons supported by the
project lacked buy-in and ownership of their members who
viewed these groups as arms of the government that did
not represent their interests. The overall impact of project
achievements on compe veness, however, was hampered
by the absence of complementary policy reforms to improve
incen ves, and con nuing state control of marke ng.
The project experience demonstrates how the benefits
of a comprehensive project design can be outweighed by
complexity and resources being spread too thin. It also
showed that when there are mul ple implementa on
agencies the primary coordina on unit must have suﬃcient
leverage over the other agencies to play a proac ve role
in project management. A empts to move from public to
private provision of services can be undermined if there is
not suﬃcient a en on to beneficiary needs and incen ves,
both for producers and service providers. Finally, while
the literature and empirical evidence elsewhere show that
producer associa ons can be an eﬀec ve way of providing
farmers with inputs, access to services, and a way to insert
their interests into agricultural policy, the benefits of
associa on are only realized when there is buy-in of their
members.
Source: Project Performance Assessment Report on Tunisia
Agricultural Support Services Project, 2013

Tunisia: Natural Resources Management and North
West Mountains and Forest Area Projects
IEG assessed two projects that aimed to address land
degrada on and to enhance the local popula on’s socioeconomic condi ons in Tunisia. Both projects combined
support for the construc on of soil and water conserva on
works, financing for agriculture and non-farm income-
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Tunisia: Natural Resources Management and North
West Mountains and Forest Area Projects
IEG assessed two projects that aimed to address land
degrada on and to enhance the local popula on’s socioeconomic condi ons in Tunisia. Both projects combined
support for the construc on of soil and water conserva on
works, financing for agriculture and non-farm income-

avian influenza outbreaks in poultry eﬀec vely prior to project
approval. The animal health agency became reluctant to
implement the project as originally designed, and all animal
health ac vi es were dropped under project restructuring.
Serious implementa on delays also meant that many human
health ac vi es were not completed by project closure.
The project demonstrates that countries that have already
demonstrated capacity to eﬀec vely respond to an emergency
may not need an emergency project. If the real need is for
long-term capacity building, then using a template design
prepared under emergency circumstances may lead to a lack
of commitment from key implemen ng agencies.
genera ng ac vi es, and the construc on of basic rural
infrastructure. Both used an integrated par cipatory
approach that engaged local communi es in the local
development planning process. The Natural Resources
Management project piloted this approach within Regional
Agriculture Development Oﬃces, while the North West
Mountains and Forest Area Projects targeted a par cular
region.
One lesson shared by both projects is that weaknesses
in the structures that are used to integrate communi es
into the development process can undermine long term
collabora on with the communi es. It is important that
community organiza ons have suﬃcient legal standing to
ensure their legi macy in represen ng the communi es’
priori es to government agencies, that communi es view
the leaders of such organiza ons as legi mate, and that all
segments of the popula on are represented.
Under both projects, support for alterna ve incomegenera ng projects was limited to training and technical
support for produc on issues. Many of the training
par cipants were unable to access exis ng sources of
credit. IEG’s evalua on found that a en on to markets and
ensuring the availability of credit is crucial.
Finally, despite three decades of World Bank support to
integrated rural development projects with significant
investments in soil and water conserva on works, no
assessment has been made to determine the actual impacts
of these interven ons on erosion, soil fer lity, groundwater
recharge, or dam silta on. IEG found that the eﬀec veness
of natural resource management interven ons requires
a en on to monitoring and evalua on of actual outcomes.
Source: Project Performance Assessment Report on Tunisia Natural
Resources and North West Projects, 2013
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Assessment of Avian Influenza Control Projects in
Nigeria, Romania, and Nepal
The Bank’s experience with avian influenza and pandemic
preparedness demonstrates an important example of
a emp ng to provide global public goods, of trying to work
eﬀec vely across sectors (principally agriculture and health),
and of trying to shi from crisis response to preven on.
In FY13, IEG completed project evalua ons of three avian
influenza control projects prepared under the Global
Program Avian Influenza Control and Human Pandemic
Preparedness in Nigeria, Romania, and Nepal. These projects
aimed to assist countries in their ability to respond to
outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian influenza and to build
capacity to respond to a possible influenza pandemic.
In Nigeria, the emergency project was rapidly prepared to
respond to an unfolding crisis, with serious outbreaks of
avian influenza occurring in poultry and an urgent need for
assistance due to gaps in the veterinary and public health
systems. The project was generally successful in containing
outbreaks, with 300 outbreaks controlled over 2006-2008,
due in part to high-level government support for the project
and eﬀec ve collabora on between key ministries at the
federal and state levels. However, once outbreaks were
contained, the level of a en on to the project declined,
progress slowed, and a number of facility upgrades were
le incomplete at project closure. The evalua on notes that
epidemic communica on strategies require inputs from all
stakeholders, as inaccurate alarmist messages can spread
panic and cause significant economic harm. It also notes that
pilot eﬀorts (such as on improving biosecurity at live bird
markets) may have li le impact in the absence of a rigorous
assessment of benefits and a clear plan for scale-up.
In Romania, the animal health agency had already controlled

In Nepal, the emergency project was slow to start, in part
because of diﬃcul es in finalizing a working agreement
between the Bank, the government, and the United Na ons
agencies providing opera onal support. Implementa on
eventually improved, especially once outbreaks of avian
influenza in poultry were detected in 2009, and substan al
improvements in surveillance, diagnos c, and outbreak
response capacity were improved, though some facili es
upgraded under the project were not completed or were
not in use. The project demonstrates that investments in
laboratory equipment and civil works may be ineﬃcient
without suﬃcient staﬀ capacity to operate and maintain them.
It shows that compensa on systems designed to encourage
farmers to report disease outbreaks may be undermined if the
real value of payments declines due to infla on. And it shows
that collabora on with United Na ons agencies can provide
technical exper se that the World Bank lacks, but engagement
of these agencies in global programs should be conducted in
part at a headquarters level to avoid delays.
Source: Project Performance Assessment Report on Avian Inﬂuenza
Control Projects in Nigeria, Romania, and Nepal, 2013

2. Findings from Country and Corporate
Evaluations
The Liberia Country Program Evalua on (2003-2011)
In 2013, Liberia crossed the 10-year milestone within
which post-conflict countries face the omnipresent threat
(50 percent chance) of relapsing into violent conflict. IEG’s
evalua on of World Bank assistance in Liberia broadly
supported the Bank’s approach in Liberia during its postconflict reconstruc on and recovery period, but found that
the country’s enclave-based natural resource-led growth
model oﬀered li le in the way of local employment and
sustainable wealth crea on. IEG noted that the Bank was

not paying suﬃcient a en on to the issue of land ownership
and contested claims — a key driver of conflict and a threat
to peace and stability — especially with regard to grievances
around the award of industrial forest and agricultural
concessions. The Government of Liberia’s new development
strategy has commi ed to improving the manner by which
concessions are nego ated, managed, and monitored to
ensure that they more eﬀec vely contribute to broad-based
economic and social development. The environment has
been a cross-cu ng theme of the Liberia country assistance
strategies, but the Bank’s support for the environment has
fallen short of its aims. IEG found that a decade a er conflict,
no analysis of the country’s environmental priori es had been
undertaken, nor had the Bank carried out a comprehensive
ins tu onal assessment of the Environmental Protec on
Agency to determine the requirements needed to be able to
eﬀec vely perform environmental protec on func ons.
The evaluaƟon can be found at: hƩp://ieg.worldbankgroup.
org/Data/reports/Liberia_cpe.pdf

Managing High-Value Natural Resources in Fragile and
Conflict-Aﬀected States (2013)
IEG’s evalua on of World Bank Group assistance to lowincome fragile and conflict-aﬀected states (FCS) examined the
links between conflict, fragility, and the management of highvalue natural resources in more than two dozen World Bank
Group client countries. The evalua on noted that FCS rely to
a much greater extent on high-value natural resources than
non- FCS countries, that revenue from oil represents
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been a cross-cu ng theme of the Liberia country assistance
strategies, but the Bank’s support for the environment has
fallen short of its aims. IEG found that a decade a er conflict,
no analysis of the country’s environmental priori es had been
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Managing High-Value Natural Resources in Fragile and
Conflict-Aﬀected States (2013)
IEG’s evalua on of World Bank Group assistance to lowincome fragile and conflict-aﬀected states (FCS) examined the
links between conflict, fragility, and the management of highvalue natural resources in more than two dozen World Bank
Group client countries. The evalua on noted that FCS rely to
a much greater extent on high-value natural resources than
non- FCS countries, that revenue from oil represents

the largest sector share, and that public revenue streams in
some FCS are fully or almost fully dependent on revenues
from oil/gas.
IEG found that the World Bank has helped low-income
FCS access cri cally needed foreign exchange – especially
during the post conflict period – to support reconstruc on
and restora on of core state func ons. Early policy and
regulatory reforms a racted foreign direct investment,
but performance has not been in line with best prac ce
extrac ve policies.
In many FCS there has been: a rush to sign contracts
that have not been in the country’s best interest, driven
by entrenched interests or lack of capacity; an under
collec on of taxes, fees, and royal es; limited a en on to
the distribu on of benefits and local development; and an
overall lack of sensi vity in lending opera ons to drivers of
conflict and fragility. The Bank’s support for the Extrac ve
Industries Transparency Ini a ve (EITI) has strengthened
demand-side governance, and contract transparency has
increased in FCS. Yet low-income FCS perform worse than
non-FCS: just two of the 16 FCS par cipa ng in EITI are fully
compliant with EITI standards.
In FCS countries where conflict was fueled by a failure to
share the benefits of resource-related rents, the a tude and
percep ons of resource-aﬀected communi es are important
for maintaining peace and stability. World Bank-supported
mining laws include community development clauses,
but lack the means to empower local ci zens and oversee
implementa on. Community Development Agreements lack
specificity, enforcement, grievance mechanisms, and social
accountability. The Jus ce for the Poor Program is addressing
these gaps, but such eﬀorts need to be imbedded in
opera ons. The Bank can be more eﬀec ve by systema cally
building analysis of local social dynamics and historical
grievances around land and resource use into the design of
Bank opera ons, by tending to issues of elite capture and
inter-group dynamics in local benefit sharing arrangements,
and by purposively including women and youth (who have
tended to be excluded from decision-making processes) in
benefit sharing deals. More eﬀort is needed to ensure that
extrac ve industries support sustainable local and regional
development, especially since extrac ve investments in FCS
have o en oﬀered few benefits for the local economy or
employment opportuni es for local communi es.
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The evalua on also notes the need for greater collabora on
across sectors and between the Bank, the Interna onal
Finance Corpora on, and the Mul lateral Investment
Guarantee Agency in FCS, which has been the excep on
rather than the norm.
The evalua on World Bank Group Assistance to Low-Income
Fragile and Conflict-Aﬀected States, can be found at: hƩps://
ieg.worldbankgroup.org/Data/reports/fcs_eval_0.pdf
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Avian Influenza and Pandemic Preparedness: Learning
Product
IEG is producing a new line of products with a learning focus.
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pandemic preparedness will draw on six completed Project
Performance Assessment Reports, desk reviews of 23 closed
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and interviews (forthcoming March 2014). This report will
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sugges ons for improving monitoring and evalua on
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global program on avian influenza can inform future crisis
response, and on the diﬃculty of ensuring that emergency
agendas are sustained once interna onal a en on moves
on. The report notes the successes of the Bank in rapidly
preparing a global investment program in a field where
the Bank did not have much prior experience by working
with interna onal technical agencies, but also notes that
pandemic preparedness and risk reduc on has not been
mainstreamed into ongoing programs, and that the Bank
has not provided significant addi onal support for zoono c
diseases or pandemic preparedness since 2010.
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Natural Resource and Environmental
Governance Projects (NREG DPL)
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customary interests bearing on land. The Bank-supported
Land Administra on Project aimed to build on this policy.

Ghana: Land Administra on Project

The objec ve of the project was “to develop a sustainable
and well-func oning land administra on system that
is fair, eﬃcient, cost eﬀec ve, decentralized, and that
enhances land tenure security. The project’s biggest
achievement was to open deeds oﬃces in eight regions,
thereby removing the need for people in these locali es
to travel great distances to register land.

The cons tu on of Ghana endorses control of land by
a variety of customary authori es (“chiefs”). Ownership
rights and land claims are unclear as surveys are poorly
developed, but it is es mated that 80 percent of all
land is under the control of chiefs. Sizeable economic
rent accrues to land and the alloca on of these rents is
contested by the state and the chiefs. This struggle for
rents forms an unspoken part of the ra onale for the
Na onal Land Policy introduced by the government in
1999. This policy aimed to “harmonize” statutory laws and

The IEG review found that land tenure reform requires a
long-term commitment by the government and its
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